ETQ Reliance® Core Application

Training Management

Training Management provides training managers with the
tools to ensure connected frontline workers and employees
across your organization always have the latest education,
training, skills, and experience needed to perform their roles
and responsibilities.
Train at the Pace of Business Change
Document Control integration helps you deliver the right training at the right time
by linking training courses to any controlled document. When document owners
make revisions, the course automatically revises, too. Additionally, you can improve
communication organization-wide by connecting training to business processes
like corrective action plans or new product introductions.

Key Benefits

Configure roles, responsibilities,
and employee profiles to target and
deliver timely training.

Do More with Fewer Clicks
Helpful system automation like assignment notifications, reminders, and escalation
messages ensure timely compliance and audit preparedness and reduce
administrative effort so your teams can get more done.

Connect training courses to quality
processes like corrective actions or
new product introductions.

Configure views based on who is
accessing the system to create a
positive experience for any level user.

“Automate with the next revision” setting shown on a Course Profile linked to a controlled document.
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Flexible Training Delivery Methods
Deliver training to employees across the value stream based on the needs of
individuals, departments, groups, or locations. Options include simple read-andacknowledge assignments, self-paced online testing, or instructor-led courses.
In addition to Document Control linking, you can upload or link to course materials
from external sources.

A Central System to Track, Trace, and Report Activity
Whether you have tens, hundreds, or thousands of employees, ETQ Reliance provides
a centralized training record repository for every employee at every location. Builtin report views give you real-time visibility into your organization’s training program
performance, down to an individual’s training history and status on upcoming training.

Built-in Training Matrix Framework
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Integration Spotlight

Celestica, a $7B contract
manufacturer operating in 14
countries, automates equipment
access control based on employee
training status. Only trained
workers can ‘badge-in’ to
sensitive equipment.

An out-of-the-box administration framework gets you up and running quickly
to design and deploy an organization-wide training plan. Easily configure roles,
responsibilities, and employee profiles and build Course Profiles to organize your
training materials, tests, and target recipients.

Powerful REST API Support
In addition, you can integrate other business systems like Learning Management
or Human Resources through REST APIs to populate employee profiles without
duplicating databases.

“Built-in reports provide real-time training status across the organization
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About ETQ
ETQ, part of Hexagon, is the leading provider of quality, EHS and compliance management SaaS software, trusted by the
world’s strongest brands. More than 600 customers globally, spanning industries such as pharmaceuticals, electronics,
heavy industry, food and beverage, and medical devices, benefit from ETQ to secure positive brand reputations, enable
higher levels of customer loyalty and enhance profitability. ETQ Reliance offers built-in best practices and powerful flexibility
to drive business excellence through quality. Only ETQ lets customers configure industry-proven quality processes to their
unique needs and business vision. ETQ was founded in 1992 and has main offices located in the U.S. and Europe. To learn
more about ETQ and its various product offerings, visit www.etq.com.

Hexagon is a global leader in sensors, software and autonomous solutions. Learn more about Hexagon (Nasdaq Stockholm:
HEXA B) at hexagon.com and follow us @HexagonAB.

